
MANNING. S. C., JAN. 13, 1904.

Publishes All County and Town Of,
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re
member that copy for i

change of ad. MUsT be it
this uifice by Saturday Noon in order t

insure public:tion the following week

ManIng Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:4

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car wil
also meet the freight trains. Arrangement:
have been made with the agent at depot to tele
phone when freight trains are approachin,
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each war.

The legislature met yesterday.
Big Minstrel Show Tuesday, 19.

Read Minstrel ad. in business loca
column.
Mr. W. W. Kennedy of Williamsburc

spent yesterday in Manning.
Mr. W. R. White, one of Manning'%

oldest citizens, is quite sick at hiu
home.
Mr. Johnnie Cochran was severelA

hurt a few days ago by being kicked b3
a horse.

Weregret to learn of the extreme
illness of Mrs. W. L. Brunson of Sum-
merton.

Mr. L. F. Bradham of Clarendon has
taken a position with a concern at Em-
malane, Ga.

Misses Louise and Julia Clayton oJ
Florence are visiting their uncle Dr.
W. E. Brown.
Mr. Joe Rigby of the firm of CoiTey &

R:gby has gone West for a new lot o

horses and mules.

Dr. Edwin Hall of New York held
dbwn the boards at the Institute Hall
last Monday night.
Died last Wednesday at Paxville a

two year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Friendly S. Geddings.
Capt. P. P. Gaillard, representing

the Southern Cotton Oil Company, was

in Manning yesterday.
Mr. Bert Marshall, the Minstrel man

is in Manning. he puts on a big show.
the.19th, in Institute Hall.

There is a strong probability of a

wholesale grocery being established at

Paxville in the near future.

The price of-cotton seed is steadily
advancing. We have heard of some

farmers being offered 3 cents per
bushel.
Mr. C. P. McKnight and family of

Paxville, have bought a farm at Ridge-
way. S. C., where they will make their
future home.

Died at Magnolia on the 8th inst.,
Mrs. A. J. Hudson,aged about 75 years.

She was the mother of Mrs. T. T.
Hodge of this place.

The Manning farmers club will have
an important meeting in the court
house on the 23rd inst. There should
be a full attendance.

Messrs. R. JT. Alderman of Alcolu,
~nd W. T. P. Sprott of Foreston are on

the petit jury of the United Startes
court now in session at Columbia.

Hon. J. H. Lesesne left yesterday
morning to attend the Legislature and
has promised to give our readers let-
ters from the capitol for their informa-
tion.

The town is bee-inning the claying
process for good streets and in a short
time it will be demonstrated that at a

comparative small expense Manning
can have good streets.

The Paxville and Home Branch
churches remembered their pastor,
Rev. J. D. Huggins, during the Christ-
mastide and gave him, one a handsome
rug, the other a splendid lamp.

Dr. J. E. Masrow, oculist and opti-
can, who spent the past week in Man-
ning has gone to Georgetown to fill an
engagement. He will return to Man-
ning a little later and will give notice
of his coming.

Those who do not get THE TIES
this week will know that we have made
another slash into our subscription
lists, in order to cull out the class who
are careless about, paying for their
county paper.
When bilious try a dose of Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
realize for once how quickly a first-class
up-to-date medicine will correct the dis-
order. For Sale by The R. B. Loryea

Orug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

The morning train from Charleston
has changed its schedule, and now ar-
rives in Manning at 8:44 instead of 9:14
s heretofore. As a consequence the
morning mail closes at the postoffce at
8:20. This will make morning letter-
writers get a hustle on them.

Married on last Wednesday evening
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Avant at Summerton, Mr. Ashley Rich-
bourg ot Summerton and Miss Emma
Crawford of Baltimore, Md. The ser-
vice was performed by Rev. S. 0.
Cantey, assisted by Rev. C. 0. Herbert.

We ask our subscribers who are get.
ting the Farm and Home to pay nc
attention whatever to the duns that
paper is harasing the people with.
Our contract with that paper expired
longago and they have no right to be
dunning the subscribers of THE MAN-
NING TIMES.

Itwas stated in last week's TIMES
thatSt. Peters lodge would meet Feb
uary 1st., this was a mistake, the nex1

will beheld or
:7th, when it is

- 31attendance,
been ordered

.dbody of f
es near Sum-

tera few days ago, has given rise t<
trong suspicions that the mother o:
theinfant is a white woman well con
ected. Notwithstanding the disgust
andhorror, such things happen, _anc
sometimes nearer our own communities

thanwe would like.

Th total sales at our local dispensa
ryfor the year 1903, was $54,442, 5$ and
o~fthis amount 85,293.58 went into the
county treasury, and $5,293, 58 to the
twn'of Manning. With this immensE
sumof money turned into our county
treasury, it does seem to us as if ouw

representatives at the coming sessior
andevise a scheme to take off thai
etrahalf mill tax which was need
lssput on last winter. This countn
hsbeen run, equally as good as it 13

bingrun now, on less than halt of th<
income. What is the mattcr?

Diedin Manning last Friday Mr
JohnCulicks aged about 60 years. Th<

deeased was a native of France. -caim
tothis country at the outbreak of th<

cvilwar, and upon landin~g ai Castlh
Grde, New York. he was enlisted ux
thefederal army. anid came South as :

Unionsoldier. Aft er the war he locat
edin Sumter county, then came her<

wherehe married and his wife and toui
children survive him. The latter year:

ofhis life he was in bad health and un
ableto work. living principally upon:
pension from the government 11 r

Culiks was a quiet, and when iu
athan industrious citizen.

A Good Convention.
The convention of farmers which met

in Manning last Friday, was made up
of representative men from every sec-
tion of the county who are determined
to do all in their power to fight off any-

thing like oppression. These men are
not alarmists, nor do they belong to
the class who are constantly urging
something for nothing, these men are
conservative in their views, and liberal
in their propositions. They are organ-
ized for the protection of themselves
against the greed of an unscrupulous
trust, whether it be an oil mill or a fer-
tilizer factory, and they are also organ-
ized to make an endeavor to get advan-
tage from buying fertilizers in large
quantity, believing that in doing so,
they will save considerably by it.
The convention was presided over by

Hon. E. R. Plowden, the county presi-
dent, and when Secretary Richbourg
called the roll of delegates, it was

found that the New Zion club had what
may be termed a contesting delegation,
the contester being Dr. I. M. Woods
who claimed that he was appointed a

delegate. Objection was raised to the
seating of Dr. Woods by County Lect-
urer D. J. Bradham, who in a vigorous
speech set forth the fact that the or-

ganization had decided Dr. Woods ine-
ligible to membership in the organiza-
tion, and therefore he could not be a

delegate. Dr. Woods made several at-
tempts to make a speech, but each time
he was called down by the president,
and when at last he realized he would
not be permitted to annoy the body, he
picked up his hat and went out of the
door muttering words not to be found
in the Psalms. As soon as the conven-
tion had rid itself of this incident it got
down to business.
Captain D. J. Bradham made an ad-

dress, taking for his theme the lien
law, its demoralizing tendency, and its
damaging results. He advocated its
abolition. He discussed the labor ques-
tion, and attributed much of its present
condition to present easy facilities to

procure credit. He also discussed the
cotton seed condition, and related what
passed between the management of the
oil mill and himselfover the 'phone with
regard to the price,and as is usual with
him he told a war story.
Rev. R. A. Sublett of Summerton,

who was present by invitation was in-
troduced, and his address was indeed
very instructing; every farmer in the
county would have been amply paid for
his trip had he been present and heard
the discourse. Mr. Sublett discussed
the fertilizer question from the stand-
point of a practical scientific farmer,
one who knows the value of the ingred-
ients which go to make up fertilizers,
and he demonstrated the commercial
value of the fertilizer in a manner sim-
ilar to a demonstrator in a chemistry
class. During Mr. Sublett's remarks
all eyes were rivited upon him, and
every man present feels that he has,
gained important knowledge from him.
The speaker urged the combination of
the farmers to make their fertilizer
purchases., and offered to go to Charles-
ton at his own expense to see what
could be done to save money. He said
he was personally interested to the ex-
tent of about 110 tons, and if his fellow
farmers would join with him he be-
lieves there would be a considerable
save He showed the analysis of the
various guanos, and demonstrated their
respective commercial values, and
what the companies were asking and
compared the prices with last year,
showing an advance of from $2 to 85 per
ton, without there being any material
rise in the cost of the material which is
compounded in the product. This ad-
vance according to the speaker is largely
attributed to the companies being in
in combination. There are some con-
cerns that claim to be independent, but
their quotations are identical with the
trust- they are all in the com-
bine, or arrange their prices at the dic-
tation of the Trust. Mr. Sublett urged
the farmers to not make any unreason-
able demands, at the same time resist
anything like extortion even to the ex-
tent of letting the manufacturers keep
their goods. He took up the Peruvian
guano now on the market, -gave to his
hearers its component parts and its
commercial value, and recommended
its use. He welcomed its coming in
and if it could be delivered in sufmcient
quantities he believed it would act as a
check upon the trust. The farmers, he
said, can make the trust a fair proposi-
tion fortheirgoodsallowing thema reas-
onable profit, and if it is not accepted
he would advise the use of the Peruvian
or to go one year without any commer-
cial fertilizeai at all. At the conclusion
of his most excellent and instructive ad-
dress the coavention gave him a vote
of thanks and appointed him a commit-
to visit Charleston to confer with the
factories, and report the result of his
mission to President Plowden, who
will issue a call for another convention
to deal with the grades and prices Mr.
Sublett brings back.
There was some disappointment ex-

pressed at the non-appearance of the
county's representatives. An invita-
tion was extended to them through the
press, but only one made his appear-
ance. This body of citizens had a
right to expect a more courteous treat-

ment from their representatives, these

ProverisI
"When the butter won't

come put a penny in the
churn," is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to
work though no one has ever
told why.
When mothers are worried

because the children do not

gain strength and flesh we

say give them Scott's~ Emul-
slon.
It is like the penny in the

milk because it works and
because there is something
astonishing about it.
Scott's Emulsion is simply

a milk of pure cod liver oil
with some hypophosphites
especially prepared for delicate
stomachs.
Children take to it naturally

because they like the taste1
and the remedy takes just as

naturally to the children be-
case it is so perfectly adapted
to their wants.
For all weak and pale and

thin children Scott's Emulsion
is the most satisfactory treat-
ment.

~...We willsendyou
the penny, i. e., a

I sample free.

Be sure th'at this picture im
the form of a label is ont the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emo sion you. buy.

- - SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., N. Y.
sa amd $zlo- all druggists.

men did not appear, nor did they send
letter saying why they were not in al
tendance, a distinct discourtesy, it wa

simply treating the farmers organize
tion with contempt, and had the bod
adopted a resolution censuring thei
representatives in unmeasurable terml
these indifferent solons would hay
gotten their deserts. When Senato
Davis and Representatives Lanhar
and DeSchamps were covorting ove
the county seeking votes, every littl
public gathering would find some or al
of them. We have known some c
these men to drive miles to attend
funeral before the primary, and thei
solemn countenances were never miss
ing from a church gathering and if
picnic was anywhere within the coun
tys borders -they would get there 1

they had to make their journey in thi
night, but they are now elected, and
farmers organization publish a specia
invitation for them to be present tha
they might take part in the discussioi
of matters which might need legislatioz
and only one turns up, and he the towi
member. Why did not these public
servants answer the snummous of theii
masters? The lien law was to be dis
cussed, is it so that. a;ny of our repre
sentatives are so interested in the re

tention of that law that they absente;
themselves.lest they would be requirei
to pledge to vote for its repeal? Th(
trusts were to be discussed, is it so thai
any of our representatives are so inter
est'ed in a trust that they absente
themselves to keep from pledging
themselves in the interest of the people
They were inv ted to attend this farm-
ers convention, and they neither camc
nor did they write any reason why, and
according to our view of such matters,
when representatives ignore their con-

stituents, as these men have done, they
should be made to feel that the farmers,
composing a large majority of our vot

ing population, are entitled to the pres-
ence of their public servants when call
ed to meet and confer with them or
matters of public concern.
Hon. J. H. Lesesne, the only repre

sentative present, when called upor
took occasion to thank his hearers fo
the honor conferred upon him and that
he had listened with much interest tc
to the speeches of Capt. Bradham and
Mr. Sublett. From the latter he had
learned much which was not only inter-
estingly put, but it opened up to him
new information. He was ready and
willing to render what aid he could tc
better the condition of the country and
the present opposition to the agricultu-
ral lien law was nothing new to him,
from his boyhood he realized its de
moralizing effect, and while he did not
believe in repealing all liens, he favors
repealing such liens as purport to
mortgage that which does not exist.
That whatever the organization desires
acted upon by the legislature if they
would put their wants in writing and
send it up, he would bring it to the at-
ention of the rest of the delegation,and
take such action as in their judgement
was best for the country at large. That
while he was willing to aid them in
their efforts to better their conditition
he was only one of 124 members of the
lower house, and he could only promise
for himself to do his best in whatever
measure appealed to his conscience and
uty.
hir..Millard Wells,a farmer-merchant

>f Summerton, took occasion to take is-
sue with those who were opposed to

ountry merchants sellinsr goods to ne-

zros, and taking labor liens for security.
%o one had mentioned the sublect in

he convention, and Mr. Wells' spring-
Lngit at the time was, as was very evi-
lent, a load he brought from home, and
t just had to be rid of or bust. A com-
nitee was appointed to draft resolu-
ions covering the sentiments of the
~onvention with regard to the lien law
d the trusts, with instructions to send

~hem to Mr. Lesesne who would see to
t that the delegation take some kind of
ection upon it.
We regard the convention the most
mportant yet held, and we ask our
eaders to watch for the call of Presi-
lent Plowden on Mr. Sublett's return
rrom Charleston. When the call is is-
sued every farmer should respond, and
vebelieve they will, because it will
nean a savirg of several dollars per
ionon fertilizers.

Cured After Suffering for 10 Years.

F. B. Hare,Supt.Miami Cycle & Mfg.
o.Middletown, 0.. sufiered for ten
ears with dyspepsia. He spent hun-
Ires of dollars for medicine and with
octors without receiving any perma-
ent benefit. He says, "One night
~vhile feeling exceptionally bad I was
tout to throw down the evening pa-
perwhen I saw an item in the paper
egarding the merits of Kodol Dyspep-
siaCure. I concluded to try it and
while I had no faith in it I felt better
mfter the second dose. After using two
bottles I am str'onger and- better than I
have been in years, and I reccommend
Kodol Cyspepsia Cure to my friends
udacquaintances suffering from stom-

inchtrouble." Sold by The R. B. Lor-
yeaDrug Store.

Death of Rev. J. E. Dunlop.
Saturday morning at 6 o'clock the
thegrand and noble spirit of that old
Confederate soldier and the soldier of

Christ, Col. J. E. Dunlop, passed into a
brighter and better world, where the
rnumerable hosts of Heaven shouted

theglad Hosannas and welcomed him
into'the Celestial City of God.
As a soldier, as a citizen, as a Christ-

ian,Col. Dunlop had no superiors, and
fewequals. Big hearted, kind and
gentle, always making excuses for the
frailties of others, he exemplified that
trueChrist-like spirit, in keeping with
his high and exalting calling.
Col. Dunlop was 70 years old on the

.9th of December. lie was born in
1833. He leaves five children. His
remains will probably be taken to
Marion for interment and placed beside
hiswife. He was only sick one day,
having been stricken with heart trou-
ble on Friday morning.
Col. Dunlop was also one of the

highest Masons in the State. He was
both a Knight Templar and a Shriner.
A delegation of the Masonic fraternity
from this city will probably accompany
his remains to Marion.
Rev. Dunlop had been the pastor o;

the Presbyterian church in this city
since it was first established here.
As a Confederate soldier, he was

known by his friends as "the fighting
parson."-
All Georgetown mourns the death o

this grand old man.-Georgtown Out

CnresBlood and Skin Diseases, Itchirng En
.mors, Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.

Send no money-si~mply write an-1 try Botani
BloodBalm at our expense. A personal trial o
Blood Balm is better than a thousand printe<
testimoials, so don't hesitate to write for:

frysamluffer from ulcers, eczema. scrofula
Blood Poison, cancer, eating sores. itching skin
pimples. boils, bone pains. sw ellings. rheuma
rism.catarrh. or any blood or skin disease. wi
advise you to take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B
B.). Especial];y recommended for old. obsti
nate deep-seated eases of malignant blood o
kin diseases. because Botanic Blood Balm (B
B.B.) kills the poison in the blood, cures wherl
ll else fails, heals every sore. makes the bloot

pure and rich, gives the skin the rich glow o
health. B. B. B.. the most perfect blood purl
ier made. Thoroughly tested for 30 years
Costsii per large bottle at drug stores. T<
proveit cures, sample of Blood Balm sent frei
bywriting Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. DC
scribetrouble and free medical advice sent i:
sealedletter. Q~"This is an honest offer-med
icinesent at once. prepaid. For sale by Th
R.B. Loryea Drug Store.

A Call For Help.
Mr Jack F. June who is living il

thesouthwvest end of Manning, ha
beenvery sick with Lagrippe for si:

weeks, and he has six children tha
aedependent upon his efforts fo
bread. I appeal to his friends to ren
e him some assistance which w;ill bl
greatly appreciated, and it will also b'

anoble service to a worthy, but afflict
edcitizen.

General Walker Will Come.

SEditor The Manning Times:

We have succeeded in getting Gen.
r C. Irvine Walker to come to Manning
January 21, 1904, to give us his lecture,
'Memories of the Sixties." in the in-

r terest of the Hampton fund.
a We will get out the tickets and make
r every arrangement in time for the lec-

ture. 8 o'clock p. m. January 21, 1904.
IWe 'do hope our people, especially the
fladies, will hell us to push this matter
and give General Walker a good audi-
ence and thus secure a good fund for
-the Hampton monument.

D. J. BRADHAM.

Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the

Garland, Texas, News, has written a
letter of congratulatious to the manu-
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Rein-

edy as follows: "Sixteen years ago
when our Erst child was a baby he was
subject to croupy spells and we would
be very uneasy about him. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
1887. and finding it such a reliable rein-
edy for colds and croup, we have never
been without it in the house since that
time. We have live children and have f
given it to all of them with good re-
sults. Oue good feature of this remedy
is that it is not disagreeable to take and I
our babies really like it. Another is
that it is not dangerous, and there is no
risk from giving an overdose. I con-

gratulate you upon the success of your
remedy." For sale by The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea,Prop.

Honor Roll of Way Se School.
Pearl Wheeler. Anna Wheeler,

John Wheeler, Neddie Wheeler, Sadie n

Wheeler, Kennie Buddin, Jessie Bud-
din, Albert Buddin, Annie Buddin,
Oscar Buddin ard Lynwood Gamble. i

Miss LIDIE FURGUSoN'.
Principal.

A Prisoner in Her Own House.
'.Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes v

Ave., Kansas City, Mo., has for several
years been troubled with severe
hoarseness and at times a hard cough, t
which she says "Would keep me in i
doors for days. I was prescribed for
by physicians with no noiceable results.
A friend gave me part of a bottle of 2

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with in- C
structions to closely follow the dire-
tions and 1 wish to state that after the
first day I could notice a decided change
for- the better, and at this time afterus-
ing it for two'weeks, have no hesitation
in saying I realize that I am entirely
cured." This remedy is for sale by 5
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

A Card. 0

It has been rumored that I had sold
out my entire stock of goods and left li
Manning. I desire to state that I have. n

bought out Mr. Player's interest in the
business, and a.m still doing business in
the same store on Levi block, and have
no idea of leav.ng Manning. I am get-
ting in spring goods every day, and I
fully intend to make the coming season
a record breaker for prices. I contract-
ed for spring goods before the big jump
up in cotton and I think I can knock
out all competition. .Thanking you for a
the past favors and I ask a continuance h
of same.

Very Resp't,
S. I. TILL. V

Manning, S. 0. Jan. 11th, 1904. h

Mr. Win. S Crane, of California, Md., J
suffered for years from rheumatism and a
lumbogo. He was finally advised to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which he
did and it effected a completecure. For Ic
sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Lorjea, Prop.

Writing aund Dressing.
Dorothy-Don't you feel in awe of

literary women? C
Dora-No, indeed. My literary cousin

says it takes more sense to dress well
than It does to write a book.-De~oit i
Free Press.u
Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.

n
b

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.e

The Kind You Have Always Bought i

S8guture of s-'~~((

The Safest.
Sharpe -- Yes, Parker invented the'V

safest air ship ever heard of. i
Whealton-But it refused to fly. You si

couldn't getupon it. , p
"That's why I say it was the safest."'

WANTED-Faithful person to call on
retail trade and agents for manufactur-
ing house having well established busi- e

ness; local territory; straight salary $0
paid weekly and expense money: previ-
ous experience unnecessary; position
permanent: previous experience unnec

essary; position p)ermcanent; business
successful. Enclose sel f-adidressed en- I
velope. Superintendens Travelers, 605 o
Monon Bldg., Chicago. * i

success.
She-And what would you-call a suc-

cessful poet?s
He-One who leaves. money enoughv

to bury him.-Judge. r

Teachers' Association.
Profs. C. E. Boyd, E. J. Browne, L.1

Cottingham and J. E. Alexander join, -

me in an invitatior. to all the white
teachers in the county to meet in Man-'
ning, Institute hall, on Saturday Jan- I
uary 23, at 11 o'clock a. m. for the pur-(
pose of organizing teachers association, s
come out my friends and meet co-t
workers in a noble cause. organize, get I
our zeal and spirit in your profession1
enthused and quickened and make the I
occasion one of social pleasure also. We
invite the patrons and friends of our ir
schools to meet with the teachers, show I
that you are interested in them and
their work, give thenm the confidence
and encouragement your presence will
inspire.

S. P. HoLLADAY,
Supt. of Education.

Jan. 2, 1904.

Crities.
A party or compos'.tors and printers
-from the country, up for a day's cut-

ing in London, visit the National gal-
-ery and pause in front of Turner's
"Ulysses."
-Foreman (to his companions, both

lost In admiration)-It's mi~rvelous!
All done by hand too!
Second Compositor and Printer (en-
thusiastcally)-Why, It's every bit as
good as color printingl--Punch. t

- Just One Minute.

One Minute Cough Cure gives re-
lief in one minute, because it kills the<
microbe which tickles the mucous mem-i
branae, causing the cough, and at the
ssame time clears the phlegm, draws<
outthe inflamation and heals and 1

t soothes the affected parts. One Min-
ute Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,]
-wards ott pneumonia and never failing <

cure in all curable cases of coughs,
colds and croup. One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant to take, harmless and<

good alike for young and old. Sold by
erT. 1. Lonrc Drugo Store.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till & Co., Levi block.
The Furniture Man, Levi Block. [tf.
Till's Laces and Embroideries.
Till's Lace and Embroidery, that's

Ill.

All heavy Winter Goods at cost at
Fill's.

Closing out Millinery at Jenkinson's
.t cost.

Jenkinson is closing out his stock of
lillinery at cost.

See Jenkinson when you need Over-
Lls and Plow Shoes.

300 pieces Laces and Embroideries at
cut price at Till's.

Nobody can touch Till's prices on
.eavy Winter Goods.

Great January sale of Laces and Em-
roideries on at Till's.

If you need new Spring Goods it will
ay you to see Jenkinson.

Jenkinson's is the place to get Over-
1ls and Plow Shoes cheap.

Don't buy a yard of Lace or Em-
roidery until you see Till's.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.
'he R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Embroidery everybody sells for 20
nd 25 cents only 10c. at Till's.

Nobody can show anything to touch
'ill's Laces and Embroideries.
We will have a car load of Mules to
rrive Friday. Coffey & Rigby.
Ladies, if you need a nice Hat cheap
twill pay you to see Jenkinson.
Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
eed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Ladies, see Jenkinson's new line of
ress Goods for Easter and early spring
ear.

Jenkinson has now on hand one of
ie most up-to-date lines of Dress Goods
3 town.

It will pay you to see Jenkinson
hen you need anything in the Dry
oods line.

Better get that new Dress now at
enkinson's and have it made ready
r Easter.

Wanted-Corn and Peas at highest
ash price. R. D. Clark, at People's
Varehouse. [tf

Plant tobac'co. You can get your
eed by calling at Jenkinson's store.
I. D. Clark. [17-2t
Don't fail to see Jenkinson's great
ne of Laces and Embroideries in
atch sets.

Wanted-16,000 drawn Cypress Shin-
les. Write at once. A. C. Davis,
:anning, S. C. 2t.

To Rent-A two story dwelling, good
cation. Terms apply to I. C. Ingram
anning Hotel.

Pure Flora Dora Cotton Seed for sale
t$1 per bushel. Apply to J. C. Gra-
am, Jordan, S. C. [17-2t
Jenkinson has on hand five thousand
rds of Tobacco Bed Muslin. SeeI
m if you need it.

For Sale--200 acres of land adjoining
ifD. Holladay in Mt. Zion township.

.pply at this otlice

For Rent-January 1, the eight room
tage of Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook, 1408
ullSt., Columbia, S. C.

Pure Flora Dora Cotton Seed for sale
$1per bushel. Apply to J. C. Gra-

am,Jordan, S. C. [17-2t
For sale cheap one Square Mahogany
ase Piano. Apply or write to Miss
ily McElveen, New Zion, S. C. [4t

Telephone your orders to the oil mill
r Meal and Hulls and we will deliver
on short notice. R. L. Blackman,
[anager. [tf
For Sale-A fine plantation within 3
iles of Manning, .well equipped with
aildings. The terms can be had by
>plying to this office.

We wish to accommodate our town
stomers. Ring up the oil mill for
'hatyou want in our line. Speedy de-
very. R. L. Blackman, Manager. [tf

.Tenkinson is not waiting for his hand-
me store to be completed, but he is
w getting in new Dress Goods for
aster dresses and early spring wear.

SHAW'S PURE MALT has a mar-
elous dietetic value. While refresh-
gand pleasant to take, it helps as-

milation of food. On sale at all dis-
ensaries.
The Independent Cotton Oil Comn-
nyhas on hand, for sale, Meal and
[ulls for stock food which it will de-
ver to any part 'of town without
barge for drayage. R. L. Blackman,
lanager. [tf

Rheamatism Can Be Cured..

Read what Mr. Chewning says about
~hame's Rheumatism Remedy. Many
thers can say as much. See bis letter

ianother part of this paper. [16-3t

Old Hickory.
A drink for "a gentleman of the old
Thool." Pure old Kentucky Whiskey,
~holesome and invigorating, in sick-
ess or health. On sale at all dispen-

Voluntary Testimonial.
o D. 0. Rhame, Druggist, Summer-

ton, S. C.
Dear Sir:-I have been suffering from
theumatism and Lumbago eighteen
S)years. and during that time tried
everal Doctors, and took some of all of
hedifferent remedies I ever heard of
ut got no real benefit. Finally, learn-
agthat Rhame's Rheumatism Remedy
ad cured many others, I tried it. As

*nevidence of my gratitude for the
emedy which benefitted me so much,
wish to relate my oxperience to all
ho may be troubled with Rheumatism.
(Signed) F. H. CHEWNING.
1-13t Silver, S. C.

A woman is never known 1tfi~r
tl.efr the return of stolen property

'nd no questions asked." She would
shquestions or die.

Big Novelty Benefit Minstrels.

The Manning Band boys have made
rrangements with Bert Marshall, a

rofessional minstrel promoter, to put
na Big Benefit Minstrel Performance

orthem on Tuesday, Jan. 19. Mr.
Iashall has put on a minstrel show in
lmostevery city in the United States
udguarantees one of the best per-
rmances ever seen in Manning. All
hebest talent in both ladies and gen-
lenenwill participate. There will be
pecial scenic and electrical effects
adbeautiful costumes. A new novelty
rstpa't and an olio of '7 novelty high
lassvaudeville act. A few of the main
atures is the Gainsborough Sextette,
LheLobsterscope, The Funny Farce
;medy, A Night in New York. All
helatest Metropolitan Song successes

nbe sung. There will be 4 Funny
3d Men, 10 solo singers and a large
horus. Mr. W. S. Schumacher will be
hemusical director. Prices are 25, 35
.d50 cents for reserved seats, which
anbe had at W. E. Brown's drug
tore.Everybody should get seats at

Tax Rcfeturns.
Office

County Auditor Clarendon Co.
Manning, S. C., Dec. 24, 1903.

The Auditor's office will be open
from the first day of January, 1904,
to the twentieth day of February,
1904, to receive returns of real estate
and personal property in Clarendon
County for the year 1904.
The Auditor will be at the follow-

ing places in person on the dates
mentioned to receive returns:
Pinewood-Monday, Jan. 11, 1904.
Paxville-Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1904.
Panola-Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1904.
David Levi's Store - Thursday,

Jan. 14, 1904.
Summerton-Friday, Jan. 15, 1904.
Davis Cross Roads-Saturday, Jan.

16. 1904.
Jordan-M!onhlay, Jan. 18, 1904.
Johnson's Store, St. Mark's-Tues-

day, Jan. 19, 1904.
Foreston - Wednesday, Jan. 20.,

1904.
Wilson's-Thursday, Jan. 21, 1904.
Alcola-Friday, fan. 22, 1904.
W. M. Youmans'-Saturday, Jan.

23, 1904.
DuBose's Store-Monday, Jan. 25,

1904.
New Zion-Tuesday, 26, 1904.
Turbeville's Store - Wednesday,

Jan. 27, 1904.
S. W. Gowdy's Store-Thursday,

Jan. 28, 1904.
McIntosh's Store-Friday, Jan. 29,

1904.
Taxpayers return what they own

on the first day of January, 1904.
Assessors and taxpayers will enter

the first given name of the taxpayer
in full, also make a separate return
for each party for the township the
property is in, and where the tax-
payers own realty, to insert the post-
office as their place of residence, and
those who only own personal prop-
erty, to give the party's name who
owns the land they live on as their
residence, which aids the taxpayer
as well as tLe County Treasurer in
making the collections and prevent-
ing errors.
Every male citizen between the

ages of twenty-one and sixty years
on the first day of January, 1904, ex-
cept those incapable of earning a

support from being maimed, or from
other causes, shall be deemed taxa-
ble polls. This does not apply to
Confederate soldiers over fifty years
of age, who are exempt.
All the returns that are made after

the twentieth day of February will
have a penalty of 50 per cent. added
thereto, unless out ofthe county du-
ring the time of listing is no excuse.
The assessing and collecting of

taxes is all done now in the same
year, and we have to aggregate th
number and value of all the horses,
cattle, mules, etc., and their value
that there is in the county, and have
same on file in the Comptroller Gen-
eral's office . by the thirtieth day of
June each year. And from that time
to the first day of October each year
the Auditor and Treasurer's dupli-
cate has to be completed and an ab-
stract of the work in the Comptroll-
er's office by that time, which will
show at a glance that the Auditor
has no time to take in returns or do
anythino else much, between the

first dafof March and the first day
of October each year but work on
the books and blanks. Therefore I
hpe that all taxpayers will do me

the favor of making their returns in
ime.

E. C. DICKSON,
Auditor Clarendon County.

15-t1

File Colloil Seed tIl 801g.
One or two hundred bushels of choice
ong Staple Cotton Seed, $1 per bushel

f.o. b. Wvilson's Mill.
Special price in lots of 25 or more =

bushels.
This seed will grow as much seed cot--
tonper acre as any variety of cotton
known.
On the 17th of December I sold my
entire crop of cotton for 16 cents per
pound. Write H. W. Frost & Co. of
harlston for confirmation. Cotton is

ginned on oridnary saw gin.
J. A. JAMES,

Wilson, S. C.

Notice.
The law partnership recently exist-
ingbetween the undersigned was, by
mutual consent, dissolved on the first

a of January, A. D. 1904.
Persons indebted to the firm will
make payment to Mr. Rhame.

JOSEPH F. RHAME.
J. H. LESESNE.

Manning, S. C., January 6,.1904.

Notice.
I have in hand some money to lend E
nreasonable terms.

Apply to the undersigned.
JOSEPH F. RHAME,i

r~innig,.~ Attorney at Law.

Do You Wantj,
TO BORROW MONEY? '
If you want to borrow moneys
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see
me. I can make lo's on im-
proved real estate as low rate
of interest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Attornoy at Law.

MANNING. -- ' S- 0-

..THE. .

R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . .. Golden Mortar,

Be to mnform their many friends and custom-
ers that they are prepared to supyf their wants 5

V~ec rryafai an compiete' line in every de-

partment of thie
DRUG BUSINESS

anievery atentionl is shown to the wtants of

their customers.

For LMany Years
We have endeavored to give the very best at-
tention to our customers' wants, and feel that
we have succeeded.
Our stockt of

DRUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMICALS

is complete in ceer particuilar and every and C

hn in-nd of URpleDRUGS and MEDI-
CINES call on us and we can give you general

AI ORDERS receive our careful and im-

ee foe~r your kind patronage whieh for
years we have carnestly striven to merit.

ll[T. B. LORYFfI IIRBU 3IORE
ISAAC M1 L0RYEA, Proprietor,

Slgen of the

Golden Mortar,

MA1NNC, S.C0.

R heumatism!
Lumbago!

Neuralgia!
Don't go away to be cured of Rheumatism,

Lumbago or Neuralgia, for it can be cured at
home with

RHAIIE'SEUMATIS11
EMEDY.

Absolutely guaranteed to cure or money re-
funded.

(See-testimonials.)
RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

Special Sale.
A lot of "odds and ends" in the fancy China-

ware line will begin soon. Christmas is over and
these goods must be sold. Housekepers can pick
up some SPLENDID BARGAINS in Fancy
China at

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

oughs Cured
R A QUARTER, at

Rhame's Drug Store,
(Rhame's coug sam, 25C.)
Summerton, . C.

WE ARE~

hristmas Goods!
Christmas Gods!

A grand display of Christmas Goods is now ready for all who wish to
ebrase just 'what they want from a new and -well-selected line of Toys,
oils,Doll Carriages, Guns, Wheelbarrows, Express Wagons, Horns, Bed

om Sets, Tea Sets and everything imaginable in Holiday Goods. -2

A Beautiful Doll loble Given Away! i
The Doll is three feet in height and in foil evening dress.
With every 10-cent purchase of Toys, etc., in our store you will be

inaTicket which will entitle you to one chance as this lovely doll.
v1'e numbers will be drawn on Christmnas Eve night, December 24th,-
udthe one holding the lucky number will be the winner..
This doll if for sale could not be purchased for less than $10. So be

re and come to Rigby's for your Christmas Goods.
We will also have a freshi lot of Shoes for Ladies and Misses' on ou

alfPrice Counters for the Bolidays, where it will be to every one's ad-
antage to take a look at these goods while in the store, as there will be

We arevls ofering some special prices in Ladies' Jackets, Furs and

~eady-to-Wear Skirts.-

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMET
Onr Dress Goods department is filled with lots of New Goods just come
We have just received all the new shades in Dress Flannels for Waist-
s,nd a ceation of colors in Taffet Silksg.rnedTtea o ut
ndSkirts at $1.25 per yard, and we have in stock a fcw more Patterns of
e Peau de Soi in Black at..S1, $1.25 at $1.50 per yard.

We are still doing the Clothing business of Manning, but 'tis not at all
urrsnas we are sole agents for "SCHLOSS BROS'." stuff, and wec are

eig -some big values in these goods, so that is the secret of our success

urBlock Unfinished Worsted for a nice Dress Suit is a beauty. Give
s11cland let us show you through, is all we'ask.
e have just gotten in also a complete line of Boys' and Youths' Cloth-
.Sizes with Short Pants from 8 to 16, prices from $2 to $5 a SuIt.

Also Extra Pants, price 25c to $1.50.

Domestics.
We have purchased about 6,000 yards "first quality" Unbleached

[omespuns, in short lengths, regular 10e values; our priee dHmes.n
Eight thousand yards heavy Striped Plaids and hce oepn

t5cper yard.
Six thousand yards "Southern Silk" at 10c.
Four thousand yards Heavy Unbleached Drills, regular Sic stuff, only

.Three thousand yards the best quality Drills at Ste.
Bleached Drills at 10c.
We are also sole agents for the

Hamilton-BroWn Shoes,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Yours for business,

THE OLD RELIABLE,


